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hall are. the, exhibita of. ,Mrs. John An exhibition W-hiL’h 6xs been among 
Spencer, ol Spences’ bridge, with g dis- the winners of other provtnciàl shows 
play of geberaf.siriall; fruit's ibd apples. _ls that which the W. W„.Jamieson Cof- 
The Ylctorin. "Fruit Growers’ associa- fee Go. is making In.thp midway aisle 
tion Prospect Orchard, with fifty boxes of the building. With.careful work the 
of apples, plums, and T. A. Brydon, numerous tans of baking powder 
with apples, are all entered In the Fçatherllght—for whl<ÿi they are the 
commercial class. exclusive agents, have .been formed

Mr. Robert Russell, at Gordon Head; into a large pyramid. Demonstration? 
has an Interesting collection of aplar- will be njade ail the day at this booth, 
Ian-accessories, along with an observa- tea and coffee being served to those 
tlon hive, and a large quantity of honey desirous of investigating the wares of 
Which Is a product of the Gordon Head the coffee firm. The Pioneer Gpffee 
district. Then comes the exhibit of & Spice C», of this city, are also mak- 
the Victoria Creamery Co., a booth de- ing a very large display of spices, etc., 
corated with yellow and white, with and demonstration will be made here 
butter made up into fancy shapes, sur- also, 
rounded wdth a large number of flow
ing ferns and potted flowers.

Something out of the ordinary is 
what thé Mushroom and Produce Co, 
of Madison St, Victoria, ha,ve. There 
the hrtlficltal methods of cultivation of 
the mushroom is shown, with the vege
tables springing up from a large bed.
Several products of the sriusbroom as 
manufactured by this company, are 
shown, such as mushroom catsup. A 
large number of mushroom bHeks are 
also on exhibition.
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Reception andi
Among the many sources from which 

music wifi be rendered during, the day 
is that of the, Hléks & Loviqk Plano 
Co.’s booth, and the booth of. the Mon- 
telius Piano ÿouse. Each piano house 
is exhibiting from eight to ten pianos 
of whlch’one will be.heard at all times 
of the day, upon request or otherwise. 
The Montelius House is making its in
itial exhibit at the Victoria fair,

Much to the credit of the Vancouver 
Island Development League is,-the 
Mbit of that organization at the main 
entrance of the building,.. The B.C. 
Saddlery Co. has a display of harness 
that is among the best .op the ground. 
The Thorpe Soda Water, Co. has ..also 
made an attractive, booth; with. sweet 
waters of their manufacture and Hires’ 
Root Beer, for which they are the 
agents in this city. An exhibit of 
Wear-Ever Alluminium occupies a spa
cious booth, while the Colonist Print
ing and Publishing Co. make an inter
esting display of all .kinds of Job work 
done In their plant.

The Detrie Separator Co, of kamtl- 
tpn, Ont, will give daily demonstra
tions with the well-kpown machine of 
that name. They are also offering a 
gold watch as à prize for the best ten 
pounds of butter made through the 
Petrie machine. Mr* W. N. Owens’, 
presenting the factory, has charge, with 
fir. F. C. Lloyd as assistant.

A. Sheret, the plumber, has a neat 
little exhibit of all bathroom accessories 
and

j
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Evening 
Gowns

it/-
m Y

ex- 'SSpencer’s Exhibit
Occupying* their usual stand in the 

east side of the building, the David 
Spencer Co.’s .booth' represents a cost 
of over five thousand dollars, not In
cluding the élégant rugs laid on the 
floors of the four rooms and the many 
massive jardinieres 
partment a making a very large dis
play of the Arcadian ranges, a new 
Milwaukee malleable range, for which 
this store has the agency. In the se
cond booth, a hal set of the finest of 
Venetian furniture, wTilch, a» It stands, 
is valued at over $2,000, Is probably the 
best collection of furnitqjre in the «chi- 
bit. The next booth contains the bed
room set, of Caucasian walnut, which 
sells for $1,800. The final booth of the 
company is that of the dining room, 
of fumed oak, which is valuted at $1,000. 
The entire exhibit is one that cap
tivates the eye as soon as It Is met.

Weilers
Carried out in the correct English 

style, the Weller Brothers’ f 
exhibit is one that deserve, 
praise. The bedroom set of Louis 14th 
furniture, comprising seven pieces, is 
laid in the ancient style, even to the 
hangings, which weré cut specially for 
the occasion. The draplngs add greatly 
to the appearance of the booth, and 
make the aspect of the southwest end 
of the building very attractive. The 
three rooms are completely carried out 
in mahogany, and of the onè color. 
Through the kindness of thé O’Neil 
Co., the mantçls forming part ofr the 
dining room set, were loaned to the 
furniture company for their booths. 
This room is laid out in the Colonial 
stÿle, - Which includes many draperies, 
a large clock,’ etc., and is valued at 
over $850. The carpets consist of Ori
ental rugs and Axmlnster, which are 
not included in the given value of each 
room. ' A kitchéh, showing ■‘this Impor
tant paft of the household, éqtiïppéd 
with every cuisine effect, affords great 
interest.

i1
Wes ere -showing ah exceptionally attractive 

line of Evening and Reception Gowns—See our 
centre windows. ] These are in all the new shades 
and in .Dutch apd low-heck’effects,' anS 
the very latest,itfimmings and materials,

'
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mThé stove de- à m Incidental—i
“Storm Queen” Motor Veils, absolutely water

proof and made to fit any size hat and to match
every color. Price, each ...........v......

Black Satin Scarves, with white and cream lin
ings, $9.50 to v 

We -are also showing all the new ideas in 
Scarves for afternoon wear—in Persian silks, 
covered with black chiffon, spangled net 
Scarves with wide borders, and black satin 
Scarves with Persian borders. These come in 
all shades, and range in price fr,om $12,50
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shows a completely furnished 
bathroom. Across the aisle from this 
the B. W. Wilson Co. show their Vic
toria product of sugar cured hams 
and bacons. And nearby 
launch exhibited by the marine depart
ment of the Hinton Electric Co.

Alongside of the Weller booth Is that 
of the Hicks & Lovick Plano Co., 
showing a large number of beautiful 
pianos and pianolas, At the other side 
of this is the corner of the Singer Sew
ing Machine .Co., witft their sewing 
machines, supplies and appliances. The 
B.C. Hardware Co. show some of their 
ranges, separators and general hard
ware articles and supplies.

id
iture

muchr, ¥4.75tostands a
New Neckwear. We have further new arrivals 

in dainty, washable and chiffon Neckwear, in
cluding beautifully embroidered lace Dutch 
Collars.

fj

m7Â Coats and Suits. Authentic information «s to 
style correctness can be obtained by perils!ng 
our magnificent display.

Dent’s Gloves. Per pair..........
Real Nappa Gloves. Per pair

V
...¥l.oo
...¥i.oo

HORSE SHOW BUILDING.
When one enters the 

show building, he encounters a most 
brilliant scene. Gaily is the Interior 
of the building decorated- The color 
scheme is cyrlèd out Agi the colors of 
the horse show 'association, with the 
pillars of the building at the Side of 
the grand stand,-the top of .the. build- 

Smith & Champion . lnS- and the boxes and the grandstand
Making their first exhibit for several covered wltb green, red, and yellow, in

years, the Smith & Champion Co. have terspersed with flags and other bunt- 
another Interesting furniture display» 1"8’ T»e bandstand, iwhich is placed 
including two rooms—a bedroom and a' a* f , ba<:k the grandstand, is com- 
dining room. The exhibit Is made with P*®tely robed In bunting and flags, and 
furniture of Caucasian walnut,- The ,en tbe llghta shine 'on this 
draplngs are hung in streamers.. color- «h® scene will beta most gay one.

Along the other wall, there are some °ne ,wblch 14 ls difficult to surpass in 
displays from the agricultural districts ita richness of color and brilliancy. The 
of the lower part of Vancouver Island, ®awduat on t*16 floor of the' ring has 
showing the small fruits grown In vari- to a coating of green dye,
oue districts, vegetables, grains, ‘ and wblch flves a 80ft and wa™ hue ta the 
also bottled exhibits.- Mr. Grant, of otherwise common looking floor 
Royal Oak, has built up the figure of a private boxes which line the
man from the various .vegetables , har*d slde of Interior afe all 
raised on his land, and at each side beln* decorated for the occasion, in 
of his booth there look out onto the competition for the prize which has 
spectator two long neaked geese, with been offer«d by the show management 
black eyes. Mr. A. Gf Tait, of Oak Bay, Continued on Page Seven
and the Sooke Institute, both have 
conspicuous exhibits of general pro
duce.

The centre of the hall of the main 
building is taken up .with large tables 
on which are attractively arranged the 
general fruit and produce exhibits.
There is also a beautiful exhibit,of cut 
flowers, potted plants and ferns, moun
ted up in the shape of a pyramid.
Nearby is an interesting model of a 
steam eriginè, constructed by a lotifcl 
Inventor. '

The Quaker Cereal Co. have a stand 
near the west door, and here* furnish 
free samples of their food-stuffs to. all 
visitors to the fair. Facing their exhi
bit is the display of the Silver Spring 
Brewery. There are three thousand 
bottles of their products pifcpd up in the 
form -of .a pyramid,and over the top 
there is strung long lines of hops 
grown by Mr. Rufus Orth, of Saànicb.
There is also on view some of 
PlunketVfc famous malt, which has 
been imported from England. The top 
of the pyramid is surmounted with a 
banner bearing the name of the com* 
pany. The whole exhibit 4s most taste
fully arranged, and was placed under 
the tactful supervision -of Mr. Harry 
Maynard.

On the main aisle Thorpe & Co.-, of 
the Gorge road, have displayed their 
soda and aerated waters,, all piled up 
in the. shape of a pyramid. Adjoining 
this is the Magnet -Cream Separator, 
of Hamilton, Ont. • •'

Other, very attractive stove and cook
ing range exhibits are made by the A.
& W. Wilson-Co., agents for the Mon
arch; and the Watson & McGregor Co., 
agents for the Round Oak Range. A 
special exhibit of heaters is also feat
ured ‘ ^é Albion Stove Works, of this, 
city, is also exhibiting many stoves of 
home make, which ' take their'-jpîace 
among those of foreign makes.

Brackman A Ker.
With a booth piled high with the 

many cereal foods of their own origin 
and make, the Brackman-Ker Co. 
have an exhibit which is paramount 
to anything they have attempted in 
'former years. To their long list of 
cereals now known to the public they _ v 
will -Add another lh the new rolled oat TENDERS will be received by thé un- 
—the Cream of Oats—to those who der»ljméd up to and Including the 30th 
visit this booth during the fair. The da^ of September, 1910, Sor the purchase 
name of this has been taken from the °* the whole 6* Section 10», East Sooke 
oats, of the Fraser Valley, which are D^8tr1ct, Beecher Bay, B. C. 
said to be the .cream of oats, and from The highest or any tender not 
where the material for the making ,of earlly acCePted- • * 
this fodtT is taken. Demonstrations of DRAKE, JACKSON & HÎGLMCKÉN,

Solleitortr for the owner.
542 Bastion street, Victoria, B4C. 

Bated at Victoria this 3rd day of Sep- 
■- -teem her, 1911, - '•> n~-. - . < ^

large horse BOOKS X.A1TD DISTRICT.

District of Sooke.
TAKE, NOTICE that Ada Leslie Ellis, 

married worn art, - intends to appîÿ for 
permission to. purchase the .following 
lands: Starting at tKe northwest cor
ner of lot 112-; thencV jjouth 40 chains ; 
thence 24 chains, more or' less, to the 
northwest corner of lot 113; 
south 40 chains to the southwest cor
ner of lot 113; thence west to shore 18 
chains, more, or leas; - thence, following 
shore line to the southeast comer of 
lot 80; thence north, along the bounda
ries of lots 80 to 93,. 65 chains, more 
or less; thence east 74 chains, more dr 
less, to point of commencement.

A. L. ELLIS,
Per j. Dubois, Agent

thence

mass of

August 2, 1910.

BOOKS LAVD DISTRICT.cover-
District of Sooke.

TAKE NOTICE that Leone Dubois, 
married woman, 1 Intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands : Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lot 112; thence east 
40 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 40 
chains to point of commencement.

L. DUBOIS,
Per Jr Dubois, Agent

LAND ACT
Barkerville Land District, District of 

Cariboo.
Take notice thtat SL i). Shçringham, 

agent for Sidney 
Chezacut, B. C., occupation gentleman, 
Intend to apply for permission to pur
chase the, following described lands :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E. corder of lot 328, thence S. 20 
chains,, thence E. 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains, thence W. 20 chains.

x EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM 
'Agent for Sidney Armstrong.

August 29, 1910.

August 2, 1910.

BOOKS LAND DISTBZOT.Armstrong, of
District of Sooke.

TAKE NOTICE that I, L. Harrington 
Ellis, clerk, intend to apply for per
mission- to purchase the following de
scribed lands: * Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lot 112; thence 
west 74 chains, more or less, to the 
western boundary of lot 93; thence
north 70 chains, mpre, or less, to the 
northeast corner of lot. W; thence east 
64 chains, more or less, to ttie east > 
boundary of lot 92; thence south 30 : 
chains, more or less, to the southwest 
corner of lot 95; thence along the south- 1 
erly boundary of lot 95, 10’chains, more , Made, for and fitted to the person, givr 
or less; thence south 40 chains to point 
of commencement

A TRUSSLAND ACT
Barkerville Land District, District of 

Cariboo.
Take notice that I, E.-D. Sheringham 

agent for Helen F. Sheringham, of 
Chezacut, B.C., occupation, married wo
man, lntendes to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E. corner of lot 328, thence W. 20 
chains, thence N. 20 chains, thence E. 
20 chains, thence S. 20 chains.

EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM 
Agent for Helen F. Sheringham.

August 28th, 1810.

Ving both comfort and safety, and the 
be£t possible chance of ’a permanent 
cure, Ls what we* have to offer. If the 
baby is ruptured, you should see that 
he has the very best that an be pro
cured.

L. H. ELUS, 
Per J,‘Dubois, Agent

August 2. 1810.

- NOTICE
FREE CONSULTATIONESTATE 07 ADAM (OTHERWISE 

LOUIS) YOUNG
Formerly of the New England Hotel, 

Victoria, B. C.
TAKE NOTICE that Probate of the 

will of the late Adam or Louis young 
was on the 24th day df August, 1910, 
granted by the Supreme Court of Brit
ish Columbia out of the Victoria Regis
try to the Executors, H. W ille, L. B. 
Young and H. B. Young.

All persons having claims, against the 
said estate are hereby required to serft^ 
full particulars thereof duly verified Ho 
the Undersigned on or before tt>e 1st day 
of October, 1910. .*•- ; v

After that date the _executors will 
proceed with the adminlsfraUqn -and dis
tribution of the Estate, ^having regard 
only to claims of whibh they' shall have 
received due notice.

Dated the 25th August, 1910.
CREASE & CREASE, 

Temple Bldg.,-P. O.. Box 625,’ Victoria, 
B. C.. Solicitors-for the Executors.

T. MacN. Jones
Phone 1479 1248 Fort Street r

Gorrig CollegeLAND ACT
HUNTERS AND SPORTSMENBeacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.C.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or- University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly. moderate. L. D. Phone. Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept, lat 

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

COLLEGIATE

The Laurels, Rockland ave.^lctoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. MuSkett, Esq., 
assistefif'bÿ J. L. Mollliet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three' and a half acrest ex ten-.. 
slve recreation grounds, gymhasium, 
cadet cVpi- Xmas term commenées 
Septembjer 13th. Apply Headmaster.

Bsrkervill. Land District, District 
Cariboo.

Take notice that E. D. Sheringham 
of Chezacut, B,C„ , occupation rancher, 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 20 
chains W, t>f the. S,E,' coriier of lot 328 
thence W. 20 chains, thenBe S, 20 
chains, thence E. 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains.

CATALOGUE
Now ready. Send for one. Free copy of 

Game Laws./ SCHOOL FOR BOYS
EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM 

August 29th, 1910. 'Victoria Sporting Goods Co.
TENDERS 1307 Douglas Street

c. v. McConnell john p. sweeney

NOTICE
HELP WANTED

I, Geo. S. Garrett, of Pender Island, 
intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works, for per
mission to purchase a group of three 
islands, the biggest kridwn atr J<*ain 
(gland, situated lh front of Hope Bay 
Wharf, Pender Island.

VX7ANTBD—LADIES TO DO PLAIN AND 
» * light sewing at h«nie, whole ov. spare 

time; goutl pay; work" sent: any distance; 
charges pa hi ; send siaaap for ' full partl«?u- 
larf. National Manufacturing Cq„ Montreal.

T
STUMP PULLING.

rnHB DÜCREST PATENT ETt'MP Pin,-
Mr.' ïïssstL
With one horse. For sale or hire. This Is 
the only machine that does oof capilse. 
Our machine la a B. C. Industry made for 
II. C. stumps and trees. Our pleasure ts,io! 
Show you it at work. We also raanufuol.irar 
at; kind's of up to date tools for land clear
ing. loggings, etc. • Particulars and firms a»- ' 

• »1> 466 Burnside road. Victoria, li. C.

neces-

T>EftSO>ta HAVING WASTE. SPAC^. IN , 
A celleyst outhouses or stables can make •
315 Jto |80 ber week g 
us during All and 
the, beet tlfac to plant 
and Illustrated booklet - wf 

Company. Montreal.

various sorts. Including the Canadian 
Wheat Flake demonstration will -be 
rtjade through the morning, afternoon 
.attd'evening.

1growing mushroom 
winter months. NoowfJ.- 1’GEO. S, GARRETT,

■ ,'vèî , . Pender Island 
ylctoris, B. ti, Aug. i5, 1»10.

For full particulars
in- Montreal sup- ’

f
piyas
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Friday, September ,30, 1918.
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the occasion. Their popularity had re
sulted in the- attraction of a large num- 
ber of exhibitors from outside points, 
reiv realized the expense the latter 
were pqt to in order to show. The 
prizes that plight be won were a mere 
bagatelle. Now, therefore, there was 
a duty devolving on Victorians. If the 
show was not a financial success the 
directors were pot to blame. -They had 
prepared a splendid fair, the beet that 
had been given the city, and it was up 
to. the - people to show their apprecia
tion. In the past not one half had at* 
tended on a single ■ day as should he 
seen. -

Concluding- he formally declared the 
fiftieth anniversary, of the show:* in
auguration,-here, open, to the public.

This was greeted, with cheers,,
Fra lee From .Premier' -qr

On being introduced - Premier Mc
Bride stated that it was with extreme 
pleasure that he availed himself of the 
opportunity to say a few. .words on 
the occasion «of the fiftieth, anniver
sary of Victoria’s agricultural show—• 
the best,, he understood,, that bad yet 
been held here. From what'tie had 
and what experts had toM hfin there 
was no doubt that the exhibition ex
celled that of .1809 In. the variety and 
quality of„the exhibits. The. fruits were 
fully as .good as that of the Okanagan; 
the pdultry was of the first quality ; 
and there was nothing in the stock dis: 
play to which thç most exacting critic 
could take exception.

It was his desire to endorse every
thing that had been said by his honor 
the Lieutenant Governor with regard 
to the present duty of Victorians. “Let 
us,” he said, “as Victorians and^ the 
hosts of hundreds who have come from 
different points for the show 
nothing undone to assure large attend
ances throughout the week.” It was 
possible for fhe directors to take pride 
in the results of their ; efforts as far 
as the show was concerned. ‘The en
deavor of the public should be to en
able them to look 
financial surplus 
(Applause). He appealed to the peo
ple to lend their support that pres, 
ently their exhibition would, beyond a 
■doubt, rank às the best of Brittsh' Co- 
luhibia.

*

CMOS ATTEND
FAIR OPENING

n

Auspicious,Jnauguratiçn Vic
toria's Exhibition Jay Lieut,^ 
Governor arid Premier. Mc- 

!( Bride,

SHOW PRONOUNCED
BEST IN HISTORY

%—« -j; tj

Ho'se'"'8riow ’Events,. Bronco 
Busting, and.. Racfog Make 
Up. "Afternoon's Entertain
ment*—£. C, Meet today,

seen

ÂSttlll ifJttbVpèiiiàiritty of 
the Victoria exhibition has ever been 
so intpte#s4ve>as^waa trf- this ^ear, 
which? .took -piece. <iay. That it
should be- -possible ■ tq. :say this of the 
fiftieth Anniversary 4jf the British Co
lumbia ^gxtçultural association’s^ show 
is consldei'éd i^efctiiiarlÿ fitting. Say
ing been liberated for' the day from 
t hefr 8Ch9oFcdtrtleétfhè*'chlîyrèn£ of1 the 
city turned out, it" tiilght ^-almost1' 'be 
said, en masse. '4Anfi the parente, 
friends; 5 and ‘ general aduk< population 
were on hand in exceptional force. 
With >the .-parade.-of the severed corps 
of Scouts anc? Cadets -of Victoria, act
ing as guard of honor to his. honor 
the Lieutenant. Governor, Hon. Richard 
McBr^d^ hie worship Mayor' Morley 
and party, the scenp was made inspir
ing. As an appropriate baciding to - the 
whole 'wàs thé adihieiïtin front all ‘Who 
had investigated that the board of di
rectors of the association have as
sembled and displayed the finest ex* 
hibitibn held in Victoria in history.

Quite early in the morning the peo
ple begin to arrive. Secretary Sang- 
ster’s office • was a hive of industry. 
That gehtlemati, of ■course, had a dozen 
and oné things tp attend to at once 
and, not being possessed of a dozen 
arms and the same number, of , pedal 
appendages, *ie was forced to set and 
maintain a, racking pace. However, tyi* 
staff came to his assistance and there 
is good, reason to believç .that those 
whol are exhibiting, the general pub'- 
llc, and aÙ thoçe who . have. conces
sions are satisfied^

It is

upon a generous 
with added pride.

He wishêd to commend the Scouts 
and Cadets who had turned out 
guard of honor. There was nothing 
more inspiring than, the sight of so 
many youths and boys engaged in the 
volunteer work of training themselves 
in the duties and the discipline of 
the soldier. The move should be 
corded the strongest possible encour
agement by the parents of the lads 
concerned and the public generally. 
He complemented, also, the officers in 
command on the appearance of their 
charges referring especially to the time 
and care they must give to the train* 
ing of such efficient corps.

Addressing fils worship Mayor Mor
ley, as Victoria’s chief magistrate, he 
said, v1<And I trust that you will find 
your most sanguine expectations with 
tnesjçect, to weather, attendance and the 
general success of ihe iKdw fully, 
realized.” (Applause). v 

Requested for three cheers in honor 
of thé Lientenant Governor the boys 
responded right lustily. 1 

This concluded the afternoon's for
mé! tties. The uniformed lads dispersed 
and mingled with the crowds in front 
of the circus, thè sfdé shows, in the 
buildings, and elsewhere. While

as a

ac-

. v%V-. •Ce4l$* ,,
Or»wde wei* -«treembie -theoush t)»« 

mala buildings, -pouring in and out of 
the circus tents and side shows, wan
dering. down among .the stock, where 

the. largest and highest class col
lection pf horses and cattle ever at-, 
tracted here for competition, long be
fore their attention was demanded 
by the parade of youthful soldiers.. At 
2 o'clock, or shortly after, the Scouts 
end Cadets, with their band, their 
drums and bugles, their carbines and 
their staffs; looking the pictures of 
the soldier In' their natty khaki uni
forms topped with sombrero -hats, lin
ed tip to accord the Lieutenant Gov
ernor and Hon. Richard McBride a 
welcome In fitting style. Ufider the dl- 
rectiion of Lieut». Mulcahy. and Stern, 
and other capable- officials, they form
ed a- passage from the entrance gates 
to the entrance to the. main building..
Along- tbl» Lièutenaiyt Governor: Paten- 
son and Mrs. Paterson, Premier Mc
Bride .and Mrs. McBride and others 
of the party walked into the fair. Their 
appearance was greeted by the ren
dering. by the .Scouts' band of “God 
savjt the King",

After an examination of the differ
ent exhibits, the .Lieutenant, Governor 
and Premier McÇrl.de Inspected the 
Cadbti arj<J J^eouts who had tajten.up a' 
i-osltlpn before the grand stand. They.
then ascended to the vantage point of Thoroughbreds of the best 
the judges stind from Which point were those that were entered In the 
the Inaugural addresses were delivered, opening of the horse shpw events at 

Visitors Welcomed the fair *•
... f-" J, . every event Keenly contested, but the

tf>e ln behalf qf. crowd which assembled to witness this
the Agricultural a^clatlon,-extended .,,31ture ot the Show was larger than 
a c?rdlal ^weltome to those who. had any „rat day hitherto known. Dr 
come to exhibit from different,, pgrts Grehilde of Guijbh, Ont., is the of- 
°f the province and from Jhe other ffcial’ Judge of the horse show.

^ ! lowing is. the detailed list of the
p n «h Splendid prize winners of yesterday afternoon:
weawr ana tM.equally fine show. He Most Accomplished Lady Rider, 
congratulated the boy* Who had turn-. j, MlsB violet Pooley; 2, Miss Mil-, 
ed Out to form a guard of honor for )er. 3> Mra. D. gpencer, Jr. 
h'® h^or th£ >leûtenant governor. Most Accomplished Boy Rider Under 10 
STÎw'i* * ^ - McPhlMPS; s, B: McGleave.
tbat baen, _ - Jumping Competition for Boys,

"Si tto';HouM ln 1,-S. McCIeavei-.^,- A, McPhillips.
opinion, that the.htterest they were Moat Accomplished Lady Driver, 
evincing in their duties would lead to Mies Violet Pooley: 2, Mrs. E, 
larger and even better corps next year. Henderson; 3, Miss ti. Stanley.
He then introduced his honor the The fair grounds and buildings pre- 
T.ieutenant Governor, announcing that served their animation throughout the 
he was one who had always loyally evening. Crowds attended the circus 
supported'-*- thee axhtbltion = and who the Spielers were Just as busy as dur- 
rnighr-be depended on to stand for Its Ing the day and their noisy âdvertls- 
intereaU whether a» an exhibitor of j„g attracted a goodly share of pa. 
stock. t>r. as .the representative of hi? trbnaee 
Majesty, King-ÿeorge V„

HI many
of the general patrons were attracted 
by the entertainment features 
lined, large numbers wandered - down 
,to have a look at the magnificent speci
mens of cattle, horses, swine, etc. 
Those Interested in stock were highly 
pleased at the exhibit. There 
thing- but the "highest praise from the 
judges afid experts n attendance. Dr. 
Rutherford, live stock commissioner of 
Canada, and V. Bojeson, an authority 
who is touring Canada for the pur
pose of studying its agricultural possi
bilities In behalf of the Danish govern
ment, are one ih declaring that the 
local exhibition is of 
high quality, 
engaged yesterday afternoon, and will 
be throughout the week, In the dis
tribution of ribbons among competi
tors in the horse show classes. They 
Judged the riding and driving.

Herse Shew E vente.

out-

was no-

an exceptional 
These gentlemen were

class.

"day and not only was

Main building- •'Country Safe'
Before he diverted to anything else' 

Lieutenant Governor Paterson said 
i hat be wished to congratulate those 
who "stdSd- 'before hint- as a guard of 
honor, is he' limited' tp the ypung méti 

his left and the boys on his fight 
he felt that the destinies of the Chun*:

, try would be safe Ih the hands of the 
Vising generations: (Applause). He re- 
,<*rred specially to the band,
«as surprise* to find an.organisation 
of that kind - among boys, and the 
music which had been heard was am
ple evidence that they had been avail
ing themselves of the short, time they 
had had for training. _

He waa glad to be In a position to 
say, with assurance, that the exhibi
tion was- the best-- ever held id- Vic
toria.: After briefly referring to the é*- 
.’ellence of the displays and to the fine 
array of stock be touched on the build
ings, pointing opt tjiat the y were sec
ond to -none, of their character, in the 
province. Jt had bean, a hard matter 4o 
nut thd buildings and . Up 
khape.- -But the directors-1

Enter the main • door of - the matn- 
butldlng. If you feel as if you have 
Tost your way from the start, do not 
be at all surprised, "‘ That ie the way 
almost every one feels when he is met 
with such a view as the interior of this 
building présents. Beginning at the 
right of the entrance and walking 
around, you first come to the exhibit 
of the Purity Flour arid a baking pre
paration made by tilts firm and known 
as Pare." Then "there are a few eye 
specialists, and passing these, and 
turning down the hall to the right, you 
find yourself in the midst of the fruit 
exhibit.

There Is the fruit from all oyer the 
province In an endless variety 
H. Ë. Cook, of Gordon Head brought in 
from his "farm 22 boxes of the most 
luâeiou* looking apples obtainable. 
These are- ranged’ along the side of the 
wall, and form one at the best adver
tisements which any district which 
boasts. pf its agricultural possibilities 
could hav*. Aten* the semé dW#f the

He

Mr.

grounds in 
had risen to

A jV*’ ■V■ v.■té. 8SÊ

WrrJ-,
I-

Friday, September SO, H10_

HORSES

Pemberton astockFarm"* Z Tc^l

3, Inverholme Stock Farm. Jr*rni:
Filly or gelding, two 

Davie; 2, Bishop Clark.
Filly or gelding, one

yean—i, A 

year-H. Mart.

„.Foal~1’ A" M- Currie; 2,.pemb 
Stock Farm.

Horses for General Purporiée 
Mare or gelding, any age—l 

Currie; 2, D. H. Ross; 3, Jlm' 
nave.

in.

erton

A. Ji.
Cassa.

Champion Draft Horses.
Watson

reserve I, Giuchon Estât, 
reserve; 2, J. Wolfenden. *'

Female, any age-fShannon Bros 
Female, any age, 

ton Stock Farm. _

j Stallion, any age—G. L. 
! Stallion,

reeerv«Hpember_

Three animals, the get 
lstered stallion, all under T°f one reg. 

1, Pemberton Stock FarnT;*^..0' 

Brothers03'' McPherson * ^Üerto»
ag

PROVINCIAL NEWS
English capitaliste have" purchase 

the famous Sir Arthur Stepney ra“h 
Postal returns for Merritt have more 

than quadrupled during the past year
Bléctricky. WlU Sh°rt,y be “«Med «1th

The Salmon Arm exhibition 
Friday and Saturday.,

The B. C. E. R. -Go.
[heir first 
|rd proximo.

A commercial club has been organ- 
l*ed at Fort George, with J. G. Hal- 
leran as president.

The Nicola hoard of trade has under- 
:aken the establishment 
lospltal at Merritt.
' N®w Westminster’s council .has re- 
lently created the new office of build- 
ng Inspector.
| Vancouver contractors on city works 
ire severely cenaured by the civic 
[uthorlties for dilatorlnesa ln the com- 
jletlon of works entrusted to them. 
Frank Cannon has purchased almost 

I thousand head of cattle In the Chll- 
Ptin country, for delivery to Fort 
peorge in the spring.
Active steps are being taken St Nel- 

»n towards the erection of a suitable 
emorlal to the late John Houston the 
under of that city as a city.
Surveys have been completed by En- 

Ineer T. Rognass for a wagon road 
lom Stoney Creek to 
porge.
The Natural Resources Security Co., 
fd", has given <586 -toward the prize 
st of the National Apple show at Van- 
)uver.
There can be no appeal from a police 
surt conviction where a -suspended 
intence is entered, according to Judge 
Iclnnes.

was held

expect to 
to Chilliwack on the

runcars

of a general

South Fort

Considerable excitement 
Crow

was. caused 
express last 

tiursday, by a fire on the dining car, 
■used by the overturning of fat on 
e cook’s rangé,
Charles Camsell, head of the federal 
«logical survey in that district, esti- 
ates the coal supply of the Nicola 
alley as good for at least 
ries.

the C.P.R.’s

two cen-

The framework of the Quesnel hospi- 
I Is now complete, and the Institu- 
on will be ready for opening ln ad- 
ince of expectations. The govern- 
nt has made a grant to the Insti- 
lon of $500.

Through some one as yet unidentified, 
ripping the gate at the waterworks 
take a few nights ago, Fernle’s water 
ippiy was shut off, and the town 
iced at the mercy of fire should one 
ve occurred.
It was the opinion of the coroner’s 
ry réhlch investigated the last dhap- 

°f the Clayburri tragedy that 
orge Reid was Insane at the’ time he 
^Passed]the deaths of his young" Wife

3lans have been filed for the con- 
uction of the Penticton railway, to 
■e Penticton direct communication 
th the international boundary rit dr
ille. Louis w. Hill Is president W the 
ectorate. - - <-
dr. Ralph. Smith, M.P.. has been ln 
iference with the Ladysmith board 
trade In respect to the question of 
ly steamer connection " between 
iysmlth and Vancouver. The mem- 
promised a mail subsidy.
>th federal and provincial govern- 
ta will be aakefi- to co-operate to

|ure better water for. the.Indiana of 
rth Vancouver. Bad water, has been 
ponsible for much sickness In. the 
j>e of late.
Residents of D. L. 301 are to be 
mted water at 10 cents instead of 
bents, ln order to induce the abao- 
iment of wells, the water from which 
laid responsible for muoh of the pre- 
t sickness in that district 
popular subscription Is being made 

I in Vancouver to reward for h’ls 
bism the Indian, Johnnie Baker, who 
;ed his life to save three members 
:he launch party coming to grief a 
-k ago, three others of which were 
wned. The three young, ladies res- 
1 have privately presented the In- 
i with $75 In gold..
a the tower of the proposed World 
ding ls designed to exceed 16» feet -, 
■eight the erection of the new sky- / 
per cannot proceed until either the 
s are modiflèd or the city’s build - 
bylaw ls revised. The bylaw fixes 
feet as the maximum height of 
lings ln the Terminal City. 
vo Chinese have tjen convicted at 
George of conducting a gambling 

e, and sentenced to one year’s im
minent at hard labor. Execution 
le sentence was suspended for one 

in which the culprits may get 
>f Cariboo.
hes Murphy has been committed 
ie Asylum for the Insane. Mur- 
tried to cut his throat near Port 
|y, and was subsequently di«- 
ed wandering about the Ctmait- 
koods badly wounded.

CANADA’S PREMIER < 
PIANO

*-- t b L

The Gerhard 
Heihtzman

Exhibition Is l Now Open in 
the Woman’s Building

Thèse fine instruments are, 
now being shown in thè lat
est designs and finishes.

The Behning 
Player Piano

An inspection of this beau
tiful instrument is worth 
your attention. Ÿou do. not 
need to know music to play 
this instrument. Our reper
toire of roH music is unex
celled in the city.

We shall be glad to 
you and show you its con
struction.

see

-FREE MUSICAL 
RECITAL

By Best Talent, Vocal and 
Instrumental

During Afternoon and Even
ing. A musical treat. " You 
capnot afford to visit the. Ex
hibition without hearing our 
recitals.

A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all. /

Fletcher Bros.
1231 Government Street 

Phone 885

;
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Latest English 
and Foreign 

Designs
In

MANTELS
and

GRATES
Are exclusively shown by 

us. We invite you to 
make an inspection.

Raymond & Son
613 Pandora Street 

Phone 272 Res, 376
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